During rotational motions, compensatory eye movement adjustments must continually occur in order to maintain objects of visual interest as stable images on the retina. In the present study, the three-dimensional organization of the vestibulo-ocular reflex in pigeons was quantitatively examined. Rotations about different head axes produced horizontal, vertical, and torsional eye movements, whose component magnitude was dependent upon the cosine of the stimulus axis relative to the animal's visual axis. Thus, the three-dimensional organization of the VOR in pigeons appears to be compensatory for any direction of head rotation. Frequency responses of the horizontal, vertical, and torsional slow phase components exhibited high pass filter properties with dominant time constants of approximately 3 s.
Introduction
During rotational motions, compensatory eye movement adjustments must continually occur in order to maintain objects of visual interest as stable images on the retina. With natural head movements in the light, at least three sensory-motor system reflexes are involved in image stabilization. In pigeons, as in many other animals, these include the visual-optokinetic, vestibulo-ocular, and vestibulo-collic responses (Biederman- Thorson & Thorson, 1973; Gioanni, Rey, Villalobos, Bouyer & Gioanni, 1981; Anastasio & Correia, 1988; Gioanni, 1988b) . Although the vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) is one of the best understood neural systems in the brain, relatively little information is presently available regarding the three-dimensional organizational properties of the system. Most investigations have been limited to the study of only the horizontal and vertical eye movement components that occur in response to rotational head motion (Keller, 1978; Barmack, 1981; Buettner, Henn & Young, 1981; Anastasio & Correia, 1988; Rude & Baker, 1988) . Only a few investigations of the three-dimensional eye movement responses to different planes of head rotation have been attempted in any species, and most of these have been confined to primates (Bello, Paige & Highstein, 1991; Tweed, Sievering, Misslisch, Fetter, Zee & Koenig, 1994; Angelaki & Hess, 1996) . As such, fundamental knowledge regarding the organization and sensitivity of the rotational VOR in non-frontal eyed animals is still incomplete.
Before the mechanisms employed by the central nervous system to produce appropriate eye movements for visual fixation can be understood, the types of compensatory responses that occur during rotational head movements must be determined. The aim of the present study was to quantitatively examine the rotational VOR in pigeons using three-dimensional eye movement recordings, then to characterize the organization of the system relative to known neural signals and extra-ocular muscle reference frames.
Methods
Experiments were performed on adult male pigeons (Columba li6ia) that ranged in weight between 450 and 750 g. All procedures were performed according to the guidelines set forth by the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Animals in Research as well as being approved by the University of Mississippi Medical Center's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Monocular three dimensional eye movement recordings were obtained from the right eye in the dark in awake pigeons that were statically head fixed to a motion delivery system.
Surgical procedure
The animals were implanted with a specially designed head stud using aseptic techniques. Each animal was initially given an injection of atropine (0.25 mg/kg), then anesthetized with isoflurane gas. During all surgical procedures the heart rate (ECG) was constantly monitored and body temperature (40 9 1°C) maintained. An incision along the midline of the skull was made and the underlying periosteum removed from the bone. The mastoid bone of the left side was partially removed to expose the horizontal semicircular canal so that the major plane of the canal could be aligned with an earth horizontal plane. Once aligned, the mastoid bone was replaced and sealed with gelfoam. Next, T-slots were made in the parietal, occipital and beak bones, then inverted stainless steel half head screws were placed in the slots. A specially designed head stud was placed between the screws and secured to the skull with dental acrylic mixed with ampicillin powder. The head stud was positioned so that when secured to the motion delivery system, the horizontal semicircular canals of the bird would be parallel to the yaw rotation plane. The skin was approximated to the acrylic cap and sutured where appropriate. Following surgery, a single dose of butorphanol (10 mg/kg) was administered for post-operative pain, an injection of ampicillin was given as a prophylactic antibiotic, and the animal was returned to its home cage for recovery.
Eye mo6ement calibration and recording procedures
Monocular three-dimensional eye movements were recorded using the magnetic search coil technique and a two-field coil system (CNC Engineering; 60× 90 KHz). The coil system was secured to a servo-controlled threeaxis rotator that was mounted onto a linear sled (2 m length, Acutronics Inc.). Eye movements were measured using a pre-calibrated dual search coil that was shaped into a contact lens. A topical administration of proparacaine hydrochloride (0.5%) was applied to the cornea of the right eye and the dual search coil contact lens was placed onto the corneal surface. In order to eliminate slippage of the coil on the eye, a small drop of tissue glue (Vet Bond, 3 M) was administered to the contact lens prior to placement on the eye (Hess & Dieringer, 1990 . The dual eye coil consisted of two miniature watchmaker coils (Sokymat Sa) that were placed orthogonal to each other and glued together (Hess & Dieringer, 1991) . To form the contact lens, several drops of cyanoacrylate glue were applied to the base of the minicoil and the assembly was placed onto a pigeon cadaver eye in order to form a mold of the corneal surface for better adhesion. When dry, the dual coil was removed from the cadaver eye. The result was to form an approximate 4 mm diameter curved lens surface. The total weight of the dual coil assembly was approximately 7 mg. Prior to placement on the experimental animal's eye, each lens coil was calibrated using a special gimbaled protractor that was centered in the magnetic field of the motion delivery system. The calibration consisted of a series of small angle (9 10°) horizontal, vertical and torsional rotational displacements. The calibration procedure was identical to that used previously for three-dimensional eye movement recordings in primates (e.g. Angelaki, 1998; Angelaki & Hess, 1996a,b) and provided the magnitudes of the two coil sensitivity vectors (direction and torsion), as well as the angle between them (Hess, 1990) . Since placement of the dual coil on the eye could vary for each experiment, an in-vivo calibration was also performed after each experimental session (see below). The in-vivo calibration along with the coil parameters obtained during the precalibration were used to calculate the orientation of the search coil on the eye and the offset voltages for each recording day (Hess & Dieringer, 1990 . To ensure that no movement of the head relative to the magnetic field coil system occurred, a second dual search coil was permanently attached to the animal's skull, just posterior to the right eye, using dental acrylic. The head coil signal was monitored continuously throughout the experiments. Both the eye and head position signals were amplified, filtered (200 Hz), then recorded on-line by a microcomputer (Dell XMT 590) at a digitization rate of 833 Hz, using a CED peripheral interface and Spike2 software. All eye movement position traces were simultaneously displayed on an oscilloscope in real time for continuous monitoring throughout the experiments.
Following each experimental session, the eye coil was re-calibrated in-vivo. First, the animal was lightly sedated (halothane) while remaining head-fixed in the rotator. The extraocular muscles of the recorded eye were then paralyzed by a retrobulbar block (0.75% bupivacaine HCl) and the search coil was re-calibrated by rotating the animal's head horizontally through known angles (0, 9 10, 9 20°) using a gimbaled pro-tractor mounted onto the head holder. If the mean eye position changed more than 5 -6°after the sedation or block procedure the search coil was considered to have become dislodged from the cornea and the experimental data were discarded. Following the calibration procedure, the animal was removed from the rotator, a topical anesthetic (proparacaine 0.5%) was applied to the cornea and the search coil was removed with a saline rinse. Flourescien strips were applied to the corneal surface and visualized with fluorescent light, in order to determine if corneal abrasions were present. Although infrequent, when abrasions were identified the affected cornea was treated with an ophthalmic antibiotic (neomycin/bacitracin; ibid.) and proparacaine daily until completely healed. No experiments were performed if abrasions were present. Occasionally during the experimental procedure the lens coil became displaced from the cornea, as was immediately apparent in the eye movement oscilloscope trace (saccades and post-saccadic oscillations were absent). When this occurred, the experimental session was stopped and the data were discarded.
Experimental and stimulation procedure
All experiments were performed with animals placed in the dark, but awake and alert. The animal was passively restrained by wrapping a short elastic bandage around the wings and body. The bird was then placed into a foam padded body holder with Velcro straps and the eye coil placed onto the cornea. The animal was then placed into the rotator/sled motion delivery system using the implanted head stud so that the head was centered in the magnetic field. In addition, the head stud provided secure alignment so that the major plane of the horizontal semicircular canals were parallel to both the yaw rotation plane and to an earth horizontal plane. As determined from ophthalmoscopic measurements in anesthetized animals, pigeons have a monocular optic axis (corresponding to the fovea centralis) located approximately 66°away from the beak (Martin & Young, 1983; Martin, 1993) . For all experiments, the animals were placed such that the bill tip was rotated 66°to the left so that the optic axis of the right eye (or line of sight) was 'straight ahead' relative to the magnetic field coils (Fig. 1) . This head position served to align the animal's optic axis of the right eye (as measured in anesthetized animals) with the roll or X% axis of the motion delivery system. For clarity, the rotation axes shown in Fig. 1 will be referred to as the standard rotation axes; with motion about the Z% axis being termed yaw rotation, about the Y% axis being termed visual pitch rotation, and about the X% axis being termed visual roll rotation. Two different head orientations were used for visual pitch and visual roll stimulus motion. First, earth horizontal axis rotations (EHA) were delivered about the visual pitch and visual roll axes, which would be expected to stimulate both the semicircular canal and otolith organ receptors. Second, for exclusive semicircular canal stimulation, rotations were delivered with the animal being re-oriented so that either the visual roll or visual pitch axis was aligned with an earth vertical axis (EVA rotations). For each bird, usually two and occasionally three experimental sessions on different days were required, since the duration of eye coil adhesion was limited to approximately 1.5 h. A minimum of 1 week (more typically 2-3 weeks) between experimental sessions for each bird was provided.
The rotational motion stimuli were delivered with the animal in complete darkness so that only vestibular induced eye movements would be obtained. All stimulus waveforms were produced with a microcomputer and a peripheral interface (Cambridge Electronic Design, model 1401) using script files and software specifically designed for stimulus delivery and simultaneous data acquisition. Sinusoidal rotations of frequencies ranging between 0.01 and 2 Hz were delivered at a constant peak velocity of 20 deg/s, except for the 2 Hz stimulus which was limited to a peak velocity of 14 deg/s. In addition, in a few cases velocity step rotations (20 deg/s) were delivered in both the clockwise (CW) and counter-clockwise (CCW) directions. All rotational velocities were monitored using a rate sensor that was mounted in the rotator/sled beneath the animal's head. Fig. 1 . Rotational stimulation paradigm. The orientation of the pigeon's head relative to the three axes of rotation used to elicit eye movement responses are shown from both an oblique right side view (left) and top view (right). The optic axis of pigeons lies at an angle that is approximately 66°temporally displaced from the midline (bill tip). For vestibular stimulation, both earth horizontal axis (EHA) and earth vertical axis (EVA) rotations were utilized. For EHA rotations, the animals were placed so that either the Y% (visual pitch) or the X% (visual roll) axes were parallel to the rotation axis. For earth vertical axis rotations, either the animals Z% (yaw), Y% or X% axes were aligned with the earth vertical (gravity) axis.
Data analysis
The right eye three-dimensional position signals and search coil calibration values were used to express the movements of the eye as rotation vectors (E hor , E ver , and E tor ) in Z%, Y% and X% head coordinates (Haustein, 1989; van Opstal, 1993) . A positive horizontal eye movement corresponded to a leftward rotation of the eye (from the animal's point of view), a positive vertical eye movement corresponded to a downward rotation of the eye, and a positive torsional eye movement corresponded to an upper pole rotation to the right (clockwise). The eye position vectors (E) were then desaccaded (including post-saccadic oscillations) using a semi-automated program that allows user validation and manual adjustment of rejection window. The desaccaded eye position vectors were differentiated to produce eye velocity vectors (dE/dt). From the position vectors (E) and velocity vectors (dE/dt), an angular eye velocity vector V with components V hor , V ver and V tor in head-fixed coordinates was calculated from the equation (Hepp, 1990) :
(1) Once the angular velocity components were derived, each component was averaged over multiple stimulus cycles (3-50, dependent upon frequency) and the averaged traces fit with a sine curve using a least-squares algorithm (MATLAB). The fitted mean sine curves were used to calculate gain and phase values for horizontal, vertical, and torsional angular eye velocity components. Gain was expressed as the ratio of peak angular eye velocity to peak rotation velocity. Phase was expressed as the difference (°) between peak angular eye velocity and peak rotation velocity. For the frequency response data, transfer functions were simultaneously fit to complex values representing the gain and phase measures for the horizontal, vertical and torsional eye movement response data across the stimulus bandwidth of 0.01-2 Hz using a least-squares algorithm (Levenberg-Marquardt; MATLAB). The transfer function utilized was similar to that previously used to describe pigeon eye movement responses (Anastasio & Correia, 1988 ) and represented the simplest form possible. The general equation used was of the form:
In Eq. (2), the parameter G represents a proportionality constant, k is a fractional-order term used to represent distributed adaptation mechanisms occurring over a large frequency range (Thorson & BiedermanThorson, 1974) ,~is the VOR time constant, s =j2yf, and f is frequency.
For the step responses, the time constant was calculated from a single exponential curve that was best-fit to the time domain data using the following equation:
All statistical comparisons were performed using an analysis of variance measure (ANOVA) and commercial software (STATISTICA).
Results
Quantifiable three dimensional eye movement responses were obtained from five adult pigeons. In order to complete the experimental protocol, several recording sessions were required for each bird with several days rest between sessions.
Responses to sinusoidal stimulation
Sinusoidal head rotation about all axes produced large amplitude eye movement responses in the dark that were generally compensatory to the velocity and direction of head movement. During all head displacements, compensatory slow phases were often interrupted by oppositely directed fast phases. The fast phase eye movements were more pronounced during large head movements, compared to those that occurred at the lower frequencies of rotation. The fast phases, as well as all other occurring saccades, were always succeeded by a brief, but rapid burst of eye oscillations. These post-saccadic oscillations occurred at a frequency of approximately 30 Hz and generally lasted for 100-300 ms, similar to those observed by others (Nye, 1969; Anastasio & Correia, 1988) .
The responses to yaw (Z% axis) rotations (horizontal vestibulo-ocular reflex, HVOR) consisted primarily of a compensatory horizontal component, as shown in Fig.  2 . In some animals, there were additional small torsional and/or vertical velocity components. Occasionally, small drifts in eye position were also noted (DC shift in eye position traces, Fig. 2A ), but these drifts were inconsistent and not observed in every animal nor stimulus condition. The slow phase gain and phase of the elicited horizontal component during yaw rotation was dependent upon stimulus frequency, as shown in Fig. 3 . However, at the higher stimulus frequencies tested (0.5-2 Hz), the slow phase gain and phase values remained relatively constant. As a comparison point, the mean HVOR slow phase gain (horizontal eye velocity/head velocity) and phase values for all animals for the 1.0 Hz stimulus are provided in Table 1 . Generally, no torsional or vertical slow phase velocity components were elicited during vertical axis rotations. However, when present these orthogonal components were at least an order of magnitude less than the horizontal component.
Sinusoidal oscillations about the visual pitch axis (Y%; Fig. 1 ) produced slow phase eye movement responses . In all plots, the top three traces represent horizontal (E hor ), vertical (E ver ) and torsional (E tor ) eye position records with both slow and fast phase movements. For all figures, upward deflection in the top three traces indicates counter-clockwise, downward, and leftward eye position for the E tor , E ver , E hor, components, respectively. The lower three traces represent horizontal (V hor ), vertical (V ver ) and torsional (V tor ) slow phase eye velocity with the fast phases and post-saccadic eye oscillations removed (upward deflection indicates leftward, downward, and counter-clockwise eye velocities, respectively). Dotted lines show zero eye velocity. The bottom trace represents head velocity (upward deflection equals leftward, upward and counterclockwise head velocity for A, B and C, respectively). (vertical vestibulo-ocular reflex, VVOR) that consisted primarily of a vertical component. When the animal was oriented so that the visual pitch axis was parallel to an earth horizontal plane (EHA rotations), the dominant response consisted of a vertical slow phase component (VVOR-eha) that was compensatory in direction to head velocity. For example, an upward rotation of the head about the visual pitch axis produced a downward (positive) slow phase eye movement of the right eye. Only negligible or no horizontal and torsional components were observed. The mean gain and phase values for vertical slow phase eye velocity responses to earth horizontal axis 1.0 Hz (Table 1) were slightly lower than those observed for the HVOR. However, this difference was only marginally significant (F(1,8) = 4.2, P= 0.08).
When sinusoidal rotations about the animal's visual axis (X%, Fig. 1 ) were delivered, a torsional slow phase eye movement (TVOR) was primarily observed. As shown in Fig. 2 , during visual roll rotations with the stimulus axis aligned parallel to an earth horizontal plane, positive torsional eye movements (TVOR-eha) were generated as the bill tip rotated downward. The mean slow phase torsional gain and phase values (1 Hz; Table 1 ) were not significantly different from the HVOR or VVOR responses during earth horizontal axis rotation (F(2,12)=1.9, P \ 0.05).
Since earth-horizontal axis rotations elicit responses from both the vertical semicircular canals and otolith organs, it is likely that the observed eye movement responses result from convergent endorgan signals. In order to determine the vertical and torsional eye movement components that were produced exclusively by activation of the vertical semicircular canals, the animals were re-oriented so that either the visual pitch or visual roll axis was colinear to gravity. Sinusoidal rotations were then provided about the earth-vertical axis and the elicited eye movement responses observed. As shown in Fig. 2 during VVOR-eva stimulation, primarily a vertical slow phase eye velocity component was produced, with small and variable horizontal or torsional components. In the higher stimulus frequency range (i.e. 0.5-2.0 Hz), the mean gain and phase values of the slow phase VVOR responses for all animals were not significantly different between the earth horizontal axis and earth vertical axis head orientations, as shown in Fig. 3 . For example, the vertical slow phase eye velocity gain obtained during earth vertical axis rotations (1 Hz) for the animal shown in Fig. 2 was 0.37, as compared to a gain of 0.39 for the VVOR earth horizontal axis response. Similar findings for the TVOR-eva responses were also observed. The mean gain and phase values for the VVOR-eva and TVOR-eva 1 Hz responses are provided in Table 1 . At the lower stimulus frequencies including 0.01 and 0.02 Hz, earth vertical axis stimulation resulted in mean VVOR and TVOR gains (Table 1 , Fig. 3 ) that were significantly less for all animals than those observed during earth horizontal axis stimulation (e.g. TEVA vs. TEHA at 0.01 Hz, F(1,4)= 38.8, PB 0.01). The VVOR and TVOR earth vertical axis response phases at both the 0.01 and 0.02 Hz stimulus frequencies were significantly more advanced relative to head velocity than those elicited during earth horizontal axis stimulation (e.g. TEVA vs. TEHA at 0.02 Hz, F(1,4)= 25.2, P B 0.01). In addition to the dynamic responses, there was also a tonic shift in eye position noted when the visual pitch and roll axes were re-oriented to be aligned with gravity. However, these eye position shifts were not quantified as the 3D calibration procedure was only performed with the head placed in the standard earth horizontal axis orientation.
Frequency responses of the VOR
The eye movement responses to different sinusoidal frequencies of rotation in the three major head planes are shown in Fig. 3 . During yaw rotations, a primary horizontal slow phase eye velocity component was observed throughout the stimulus frequency range. At the lowest frequency tested, the gain of the HVOR response was small, however the gain increased as stimulus frequency increased (Table 1 ). The phase of the HVOR response was more advanced at the lower stimulus frequencies and appeared to be more correlated with head acceleration. As the frequency increased, the phase lead attenuated to approach small leads relative to head velocity. Similar response dynamics were observed for the vertical and torsional eye movement responses during visual pitch and visual roll earth vertical axis rotations. Increasing gains and decreasing phase lead values were produced as stimulus frequencies increased for both the VVOR and TVOR earth vertical axis rotation responses. As noted above, when the rotation axes were aligned in an earth-horizontal Other than the lowest frequencies, the fitted transfer functions provided satisfactory descriptions of the dynamic properties of the VOR across the tested bandwidth. The best-fit parameters for each of the transfer function equations are given in Table 2 . The dynamic profiles of the slow phase eye velocity responses for mid to high frequency (i.e. 0.1-2 Hz) earth vertical axis stimulation appeared similar regardless of the rotation axis elicited. This was particularly true for the VVOR and TVOR responses, with similar gains at each of the stimulus frequencies tested. However, the mean HVOR gains were higher than the other two main component gains at all stimulus frequencies, as evidenced from both the observed values and the fitted transfer function curves. The slow phase velocity gains obtained for the transfer functions of the earth horizontal axis stimulations were also higher than those for earth vertical axis responses, reflecting the gain enhancements at the lower stimulus frequencies. The earth vertical axis response time constant values (transfer function fits) of approximately 3 s for each of the main eye velocity components were similar to each other, as well as to those derived from the step responses. In contrast, the time constants for the earth horizontal axis stimulation transfer functions were significantly longer, approximately eighth times the values calculated for the earth vertical axis responses (Table 2) . Finally, the distributed adaptation terms differed for the HVOR and the other main component eye movements. The lower s k value for the HVOR data reflects the less steep slope for gain enhancement across frequency. Steeper gain slopes and higher adaptation terms were derived for the VVOR and TVOR response functions.
Responses to step stimulation
In order to determine the duration and time constant of eye movement response to rotational motion, step rotations of constant velocity were delivered in both the clockwise and counter-clockwise directions for some orientations in a few animals. A characteristic nystagmus was elicited that consisted of alternating slow and fast phase eye movements. The nystagmus observed for both the per and post-rotatory conditions reached a peak beat frequency initially, followed by a rapid decline to pre-stimulus baseline levels. As shown in Fig. 4 , with yaw velocity step rotations a large horizontal eye movement component was produced, with slow phases directed opposite to the rotational motion. Additional torsional and vertical movement components were also sometimes observed. Primarily vertical and torsional components were produced with visual pitch and visual roll earth vertical axis step stimulations, respectively. In order to determine the magnitude and duration of the slow phase eye velocity observed during the per and post-rotatory nystagmus, a single exponential was fit to Step response (right eye) to yaw rotation about an earth vertical axis. The top three traces represent horizontal (E hor ), vertical (E ver ) and torsional (E tor ) eye position records with both slow and fast phase movements. For all figures, upward deflection in the top three traces indicates counter-clockwise, downward, and leftward eye position for the E tor , E ver , E hor, components, respectively. The lower three traces represent horizontal (V hor ), vertical (V ver ) and torsional (V tor ) slow phase eye velocity with the fast phases and post-saccadic eye oscillations removed (upward deflection indicates leftward, downward, and counterclockwise eye velocities, respectively). Dotted lines show zero eye velocity. The bottom trace represents head velocity (upward deflection equals leftward).
plane, the lower frequency gains for both the vertical and torsional components increased and the phases became less advanced. These differences became less pronounced as stimulus frequency increased, such that with 0.5 Hz oscillations no significant differences in the mean gain and phase values for earth horizontal versus earth vertical axis stimulations were noted.
In order to further examine the dynamic properties of the rotational VOR, transfer functions were calculated for the frequency response data across the stimulus bandwidth of 0.01-2 Hz. The gain and phase values for each of the VOR transfer functions (solid and dashed lines represent EVA and EHA response fits, respectively), based upon Eq. (2) are shown in Fig. 3 . each response using a least-squares algorithm. The gain and time constant values determined from the fitted curves were then averaged for both clockwise and counter-clockwise rotational directions. Separate averages for the per and post-rotatory responses were calculated. As measured from the exponential fit, the peak slow phase eye velocity gains observed with step stimulation were comparable to the gains obtained with 1.0 Hz sinusoidal stimulation. For example, the mean peak gains (n= 4 birds) for the HVOR per and post-rotatory step responses were 0.66 and 0.54, respectively. Similar mean values (n= 3) for the per and post-rotatory VVOR-eva step responses of 0.4 and 0.44 were obtained, respectively. TVOR-eva step responses were only obtained in one animal, with per and post-rotatory gain values of 0.53 and 0.42. The time constant values determined from the exponential fits for the step responses were very short. The corresponding HVOR and VVOR mean time constant values for the per-rotatory responses were 2.4 and 3.9 s and for the post-rotatory responses were 2.4 and 2.1 s, respectively.
Spatial organization of the rotational VORs
In order to examine the spatial organization of rotational VOR eye movements in pigeons, the head orientation relative to the horizontal rotational axis of the motion delivery device was systematically varied at 15°i ntervals in the horizontal plane. A head angle of 0°c orresponded to visual pitch motion and a 90°angle corresponded to visual roll motion. At each head position, 0.2 Hz sinusoidal rotations were delivered. The vertical and torsional slow phase eye velocity components were plotted relative to orientation angle for the four birds tested, as shown in Fig. 5 . The horizontal slow phase component was negligible for all of the earth horizontal axis rotations. For all animals, visual pitch rotations (0°angle) elicited the maximal vertical slow phase eye velocities. When the head was placed at the 9 90°orientations (visual roll stimulation), the vertical slow phase eye velocity gain was minimal (B 0.05) and the phase of the response reversed. Conversely, the torsional slow phase component was maximal at the 9 90°orientations. At head angles between these two extremes, both vertical and torsional slow phase components were observed. The phase of each component remained constant with a small lead relative to head velocity, except for a 180°reversal that occurred at the null gain point. These data show that the gain of both the vertical and torsional components varied as a cosine of the head orientation angle. For several animals, there was a small asymmetry in the gain, with the rightward (positive) head orientations eliciting decreased gain values as opposed to the comparable leftward orientations. In order to determine the maximum response orientation and peak gain for the VVOR and TVOR responses to earth horizontal axis rotations, a sine function was fit (least squares) to all of the gain values for the four animals tested. The estimated maximum gain for the vertical and torsional components were 0.37 and 0.48, with peak orientation angles of − 3.5°and 92°, respectively. These results show that the peak vertical eye movement response was produced by rotations around an axis (Y%) that was orthogonal to that (X%) which elicited the peak torsional response. Further, the eye movement response was compensatory in direction to the rotation for all head orientations.
Next, the magnitude and orientation of the angular velocity vectors (Eq. (1)) in polar head coordinates were plotted for each animal, as shown in Fig. 6 . The velocity vectors obtained at both a low (0.02 Hz) and a high (1 Hz) stimulus frequency are illustrated for comparison. In the spatial plots, the orientation of each vector represents the slow phase velocity rotation axis of the eye during yaw (Z% axis; circles), visual pitch (Y% axis; diamonds), and visual roll (X% axis; squares) stimulation for each of the five animals. The magnitude of each plotted vector represents the slow phase gain elicited during either earth vertical (EVA, solid symbols) or earth horizontal (EHA, open symbols) axis rotations. The principal response components for each ticularly true for the earth vertical axis stimulation. When earth horizontal axis visual pitch and visual roll rotations were provided at 0.02 Hz, the respective vertical and torsional component gains were increased. In addition, the eye velocity misalignment (i.e. orthogonal component magnitude) during visual roll rotation was more pronounced at the lower frequency stimulation.
Discussion
Vestibular related eye movements in pigeons, as elicited by rotational motion are robust and repeatable. Although a wealth of investigations have recorded the eye movement responses to rotational motion, most were confined to quantifying only the horizontal and/or vertical components (Baarsma & Collewijn, 1974; Keller, 1978; Barmack, 1981; Buettner et al., 1981; Anastasio & Correia, 1988) . In the present study, torsional eye movements were found to have similar response properties to the more traditionally studied HVOR and VVOR responses. As a more general principal, the results clearly show that the three-dimensional properties of the rotational VOR in pigeons are organized to be compensatory to any direction of head rotation.
The gains of the rotational VOR in pigeons, as measured during sinusoidal motion in the dark are similar to those observed in other lateral eyed species. For example, rabbits and pigeons both have HVOR gains near 0.6 at 1 Hz (Baarsma & Collewijn, 1974; Barmack, 1981; Anastasio & Correia, 1988) . The VOR phase values were always observed to lead head velocity. At the moderate stimulus frequencies tested (0.5-2 Hz), the leads were generally on the order of 10°, regardless of the eye movement component measured. Anastasio and Correia (1988) previously reported a VOR time constant on the order of 4 s using both step and frequency response data. Our current findings are consistent, with :3 s time constants being observed for the horizontal, vertical and torsional slow phase eye velocities. The VOR time constant was noted to be several times shorter than the canal afferent dominant time constant of approximately 10 s (Anastasio, Correia & Perachio, 1985; Dickman & Correia, 1989) . A short VOR time constant relative to the afferents' time constant implies that the lengthening of the semicircular canal response attributed to a velocity storage neural mechanism (Raphan, Matsuo & Cohen, 1979 ) is absent in pigeons. In fact, the shortening of the VOR time constant has been modeled and termed 'velocity leakage' (Anastasio & Correia, 1994) . The result of the pigeon's lower dominant VOR time constant is consistent with the decreased response fidelity to low frequency head motion, as evidenced in the present data. type of rotation were always plotted as positive. The orthogonal eye movement component gain was plotted as positive when the phase was between 990°, and negative otherwise. For example, at 1 Hz yaw stimulation (Z% axis), the elicited slow phase eye movement consisted of a principal compensatory horizontal component, with very little orthogonal component (i.e. vertical or torsional) contribution. During yaw motion, the slow phase eye velocity vector was aligned closely with the head rotation axis thereby producing a compensatory response. Similarly, with visual pitch rotations (Y% axis) the eye movement consisted of a principal vertical slow phase component, with little or no horizontal or torsional (orthogonal) components. Again the eye rotation was compensatory in direction to the head rotation. During visual roll rotations mainly torsional eye movements were observed, however in some animals there appeared to be some additional horizontal and/or vertical slow phase eye velocity component. When rotations were delivered at 0.02 Hz, the eye movement gains were smaller, but were still primarily aligned with the rotation axis. This was par-
Frequency response of the rotational VOR
In pigeons, as in all animals studied to date, slow phase eye velocity gain and phase are dependent upon the frequency of rotation (Barmack, 1981; Anastasio & Correia, 1988; Angelaki and Hess, 1996) . In the present study, a stimulus frequency range that spanned slightly more than two decades was utilized, while the peak stimulus velocity was held constant. In general, the response dynamics for the VOR were consistent and independent of the axis of rotation or the eye movement components elicited. This was particularly true during earth vertical axis stimulation, when only the semicircular canals were being stimulated. Although the dynamic profiles were similar, it should be appreciated that the HVOR gains were higher, particularly for the low to mid level stimulus frequencies. For all of the VOR earth vertical axis responses, the gain of the slow phase eye velocity was very small (i.e. B 0.08) at the lowest stimulus frequencies, 0.01 and 0.02 Hz. These gains values indicate that the vestibular information from the semicircular canals alone is negligible in controlling appropriate compensatory eye movement responses during slow head movements. In addition, the phase of the response was advanced to the point of corresponding more with head acceleration than velocity. However, if the plane of rotation was shifted to be aligned with an earth horizontal axis (EHA stimulation), the low frequency gain was improved and the phase lead reduced significantly. The additional gain enhancement and phase reduction with earth horizontal axis rotations has been reported in a number of animals before and has been attributed to the contribution of otolith signals (Barmack, 1981; Rude and Baker, 1988; Angelaki and Hess, 1996) . Even with the earth horizontal axis low frequency gain enhancement, the response amplitude is still far below that required for complete compensatory gaze stabilization. As the stimulus frequency increased, the gain was enhanced and the phase lead reduced until fairly constant values were reached at approximately 0.2 Hz. In pigeons, vertical and torsional eye movements that are elicited with visual pitch and visual roll rotations, respectively, have similar response properties to the HVOR at high stimulus frequencies (i.e. 0.5-2 Hz). However, it was noted that the vertical slow phase gain was generally lower than either the horizontal or torsional component gains at all frequencies tested. Interestingly, a much lower vertical as compared to the horizontal slow phase gain produced by optokinetic stimulation in pigeons has also been reported (Gioanni, 1988a) . In the present study, both the vertical and torsional gains were reduced at the lower stimulus frequencies (i.e. B0.2 Hz) relative to the HVOR responses, particularly for earth vertical axis stimulation. In contrast, other lateral and frontal-eyed animals have been reported to have reduced torsional slow phase gains relative to HVOR and VVOR responses with equivalent stimuli (Van der Steen & Collewijn, 1984; Bello et al., 1991; Tweed et al., 1994; Angelaki & Hess, 1996) . The higher torsional response gains in pigeons relative to other animals may reflect a difference in behavioral requirements for torsional responses. For instance, upward/downward bill tip head adjustments during flight or walking in birds may necessitate more complete compensatory TVOR reflexes since these primarily visual roll motions would elicit torsional eye movements.
The gains obtained in the present study are comparable to those previously observed in pigeons and other lateral eyed animals for both the HVOR and VVOR responses, with animals in the dark but alert (; Baarsma & Collewijn, 1974; Barmack, 1981; Anastasio & Correia, 1988) . However, when pharmacologically aroused with amphetamines, pigeon VOR gains have been shown to be higher as compared to untreated animals (Anastasio & Correia, 1988; Gioanni, 1988b) . Even with amphetamine, the rotational VOR remains undercompensatory and must rely upon visual cues, such as optokinetic reflexes to achieve unity gain values (Gioanni et al., 1981; Turke, Nalbach & Kirschfeld, 1996) . This contrasts to the primate VOR, where HVOR gains have been shown to be more constant across stimulus frequencies, with little gain loss and only slight phase lead enhancements at low stimulus frequencies (Bello et al., 1991; Angelaki & Hess, 1996) . More similar to pigeons, the primate VVOR and TVOR responses demonstrate stronger dynamics, with gain attenuation and increased phase leads at lower stimulus frequencies. The reason for differences in response dynamics between lateral and frontal-eyed animals for the different eye movement slow phase velocity components is unclear.
In many animals, the frequency response properties of the rotational VOR have been characterized and modeled using a fractional-order transfer function (Baarsma & Collewijn, 1974; Thorson & BiedermanThorson, 1974; Buettner et al., 1981; Anastasio and Correia, 1988) . We adopted the same model to fit the present dynamics for the horizontal, vertical, and torsional responses and found that the general properties of the VOR were quite similar. The dominant time constant for all three slow phase eye velocity components were nearly equivalent. However, the time constant values for the EHA vertical and torsional responses were higher than those obtained during the earth vertical axis stimulation. The adaptation terms reflected a steeper gain slope for both the VVOR and TVOR frequency response functions, as evidenced by their corresponding lower gains and more advanced phases at the low stimulus frequencies as compared to the HVOR responses. It is clear that the response dynamics at the lowest stimulus frequencies used in the present study are not well represented by a fractionalorder (with KB2) model. However, attempts to decrease the error between the fitted transfer function and the observed frequency response data by the addition of a second pole term were unremarkable.
Spatial orientation of the rotational VOR
In all pigeons tested, rotational stimulation elicited eye movements that were compensatory in direction. The principal eye movement components and their respective amplitudes were dependent upon the orientation of the head relative to the rotational motion. As illustrated in Figs. 2, 5 and 6, when rotations were delivered about the yaw, visual pitch, or visual roll axes, the main eye movement components produced were horizontal, vertical, and torsional, respectively, with little or no orthogonal slow phase components observed. Rotations about any other head axis resulted in combinations of more than one eye movement component. For example, the maximal vertical slow phase eye movement occurred during visual pitch rotations where the torsional eye movement component was at a minimum ( Fig. 5) . However, the vertical component declined while the torsional component was augmented with successive head placements that brought the animal's visual axis closer to the stimulus rotational axis. These data show that the vertical and torsional response components are cosine tuned, with the component amplitudes being in spatial quadrature. Rotations about axes other than the yaw, visual pitch, or visual roll produced eye movements with multiple components whose magnitude was dependent upon the cosine of the stimulus plane relative to the animal's visual axis. Taken together, these results demonstrate that the pigeon's rotational VOR is three dimensionally organized, with appropriate compensatory eye movements occurring to any direction of rotational head motion. In the present studies, only monocular measurements of the right eye were made during rotational stimulation in the dark. Although not specifically tested here, it is probable that conjugate compensatory VOR responses occur in pigeons, as has been shown to be true for other lateral eyed animals such as rats during linear motion (Hess & Dieringer, 1991) .
In recent reports, the orientation angles of the semicircular canal planes and the rotation vectors of their innervating afferent fibers were determined for pigeons (Baldo, 1990; Dickman, 1996) . It was found that while the bony canal planes did not lie perpendicular to each other, the afferents innervating the three semicircular canals had maximum sensitivity vectors that were primarily orthogonally directed (Dickman, 1996) . What is the relationship between the afferent response vectors and the orientation of the VOR? In order to address this question, the gain and phase values for the slow phase eye velocity components to rotations about the yaw, visual pitch, visual roll and seven additional head positions in the horizontal plane (Fig. 5) were used to estimate maximum activation directions for each of the V hor , V ver , and V tor vectors. The analysis produced a set of direction cosines for unit vectors that represent the orientation of the optimal directions of head rotation that produced the mean maximal horizontal, vertical, and torsional slow phase eye velocities. The resultant three mean maximal eye angular velocity activation vectors were then plotted in stereotaxic head coordinates as shown in Fig. 7 . Also plotted were the mean afferent maximum sensitivity vectors (Dickman, 1996) for fibers innervating the three semicircular canals and the estimated axis of rotation action produced by individual right eye extraocular muscles (adapted from Wylie & Frost, 1996) . The vertical obliques and recti muscles are confined to the top view, since Wylie and Frost (1996) only provided two dimensional measurements for these muscles. For clarity, the afferent maximum sensitivity vectors innervating the left labyrinth were used, since these fibers would elicit excitatory responses from contralateral oculomotor neurons projecting to the right eye muscles. As apparent in Fig. 7 , the V hor , V ver , and V tor maximum activation vectors were orthogonally arranged relative to the animal's lateral visual axis and not stereotaxic head planes. This result was expected since torsional eye movements were defined as rotations about the lateral optic axis. In addition, the eye velocity rotation vectors were not coincident with either the afferent response vectors nor the extraocular muscle rotation directions. In contrast, the eye muscle rotation directions for the medial rectus, superior rectus and inferior oblique were coincident (within several degrees) with the contralateral afferent sensitivity vectors. In each of these cases, the excitation of the afferents would produce inhibition in the aligned muscle during the VOR. For example, a backward head movement toward the left occiput would maximally excite the left ear posterior canal afferents, produce a downward right eye movement, and inhibit the superior rectus muscle. In order to generate the directionally appropriate VOR response for compensatory gaze stabilization during head rotation, it would appear that co-activation of different muscle pairs must occur even for a pure horizontal, vertical, or torsional eye movement. For example, rotations about the animals' vertical axis will produce the maximal excitatory gain from left horizontal canal afferents and elicit the maximal horizontal slow phase right eye velocity. As noted by Wylie and Frost (1996) , the pulling directions of the medial and lateral recti muscles are not coplanar, nor does the lateral rectus muscle align well with the horizontal canal plane. As shown in Fig. 7 , the rotation vectors for the medial rectus and horizontal afferents are aligned, but the lateral rectus rotational vector is substantially different. Despite the mis-alignment between the rotation actions upon the eye for the medial and lateral recti muscles, appropriate co-activation (and possible secondary contributions from the vertical muscles) must occur during yaw head movements so that appropriate compensatory VOR reflexes are produced. In the present study, directionally compensatory responses were observed as the V hor vector was aligned with the vertical rotation axis during yaw motion. Similar to the HVOR, neither the afferent sensitivity vectors nor the vertical eye muscle's rotation actions were well-aligned with the V ver and V tor eye velocity rotation vectors. Thus, appropriate signal transformations are necessary so that coactivation of orthogonal vertical extraocular muscle groups produce the compensatory responses observed (Robinson, 1982; Ezure & Graf, 1984b; Anastasio & Robinson, 1989 . Unfortunately, to the best of our knowledge comparable examinations of the relationships between afferent sensitivity directions, eye muscle activation directions and VOR response components have not been provided for other species. However, some information has been reported regarding the semicircular bony canal planes and the eye muscle pulling directions for other frontal and lateral-eyed animals (Simpson & Graf, 1981; Ezure & Graf, 1984a; Wylie & Frost, 1996) . These authors noted that through only anatomical changes of the muscle insertions in the orbit and lines of action in the muscles, appropriate reorganization in the VOR between frontal and lateral-eyed animals could be produced.
In pigeons, there is appreciable evidence to indicate that two foveal fields in the retina exist and each may be specialized for visual acuity during separate viewing tasks. In essence, pigeons appear to utilize two visual strategies. A lateral 6iewing strategy is dominated by the fovea centralis in the lateral field of the retina for viewing far targets and panoramic vision. Monocular control of eye movements occurs during lateral viewing, with the fovea centralis located near the lateral visual axis (McFadden & Reymond, 1985; Hayes, Hodos, Holden & Low, 1987; Nalbach, Wolf-Oberhollenzer & Kirschfeld, 1990) . The lateral visual axis in pigeons has been measured to be approximately 66°angled lateral to the bill tip (Martin & Young, 1983; McFadden & Reymond, 1985; Nalbach et al., 1990; Martin, 1993) . The central 6iewing strategy utilizes the area dorsalis (located in the superior temporal quadrant of the retina) for central binocular viewing (McFadden & Reymond, 1985) . Both the lateral and area dorsalis visual fields are simultaneously active, yet it has been proposed that primary attention between these two areas may be switched for appropriate viewing tasks through an oculomotor strategy (Walls, 1962; Bloch, Rivaud & Martinoya, 1984) . When lateral viewing is dominant, dysconjugate monocular eye movements are observed (Bloch et al., 1984; Bloch, Lemeignan & Martinoya, 1987 ) that focus distant targets of interest upon the area centralis. In addition during lateral viewing, the area dorsalis views a wide central region of approximately 30°. It has been shown that pigeons primarily Fig. 7 . Maximum activation directions for the semicircular canal afferents, eye movement responses, and oculomotor muscles. Each vector is shown in head coordinates (black dashed lines, positive X, Y and Z correspond to beak, left ear, and top of the head, respectively), with the major plane of the horizontal semicircular canals being placed parallel to the X-Y plane (Dickman, 1996) . Red lines represent the rotation axis that elicits the mean (n =5 animals) maximal horizontal (V HOR , circles), vertical (V VER , squares), and torsional (V TOR , triangles) slow phase eye velocity components. Blue lines represent the mean maximum sensitivity directions to head rotation for the horizontal (HC, circles), anterior (AC, squares), and posterior (PC, triangles) canal afferent fibers (from Dickman, 1996) . Green lines represent eye rotations produced by the activation of the lateral rectus (LR, circles), medial rectus (MR, open circles), superior oblique (SO, triangle) and superior rectus (SR, triangle) right eye extraocular muscles in pigeons (adapted from Wylie and Frost, 1996) . Top, right side, and front views represent observed orientations relative to standard head planes. utilize the lateral viewing strategy during flight, walking, or lateral searching behaviors (Goodale, 1983; Bloch et al., 1987; Erichsen, Hodos, Evinger, Bessette & Phillips, 1989) . For central viewing, forward directed binocular saccadic movements of approximately 17-20°converge the eyes so that the targets near the bill tip are focused upon the area dorsalis of both eyes simultaneously (Goodale, 1983; Bloch et al., 1984 Bloch et al., , 1987 . Central viewing occurs predominantly during pecking, central searching, or landing behavior (Martinoya, Le Houezec & Bloch, 1982; Goodale, 1983; Bloch et al., 1984; Erichsen et al., 1989; Nalbach et al., 1990; Green, Davies & Thorpe, 1992) . In the present study, we defined torsional eye movements as the component produced by rotations of the eye about the lateral visual axis. In the dark, it was expected that pigeons would maintain their eyes in the lateral viewing position, since no visual target of interest was present in the binocular field. During VOR testing, no large static shift in eye position toward the bill tip was observed, suggesting that the animals maintained a lateral viewing strategy. Our data show that during rotational head movements the VOR is spatially organized relative to the head rotation axis. In order to maintain appropriate gaze stabilization for much of the animal's normal lateral viewing behavior, the spatial VOR organization observed would be appropriate. However, when central viewing strategies are employed is there an eye position dependent shift in the VOR organization? This would require separate neural computational schemes that could be switched between lateral and central viewing conditions. Perhaps, the visual axis also shifts from the lateral field to the area dorsalis, in order to better stabilize gaze during head motion with central viewing. Unfortunately, no data was obtained in the present study to support or refute this idea. Further investigation into the eye movement behavior of pigeons during different viewing conditions is required to examine these hypotheses.
